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-Annual Jersey Show To Be Held Mrs. MurdockTelevision Todayn
Here Again; Picnic Planned
The annual Jersey show and
6 picnic will again be held in
Murray on Monday, July 23, 1962,
• 1:ast year was their first com-
bination show and picnic. It was
an overwhelming success, with 119
beautiful Jerseys being shown.
More than five hundred guests
were present. It was decided to
make this an annual affair.
Again. 25 outstanding trophies
will be awerded, with additional
a ornehasis on animals shown by
IP club boys and girls. In fact, in
the first two classes, only juniors
'
Jeri. \ Young
Charged With
Forgery,
Jerry Young, reaident of Evans-
ville, Indiana, was charged with
-forgery Friday in' Graves County
Court. The charge grew out of a
series of bogus checks cashed in
the Mayfield area by Young and
-canine filen'. Ray Ryan. Benton.
The duo allege" broke in and
.entered, the office of M. dr S.
Steel Company of Murray on
June 16 Payroll checks were tak-
en in the break in and several
were passed in the area. Checks
totaling $100 were allegedly cash-
ed by the pair in Mayfield and
surrounding area.
Ryan was sentenced in Benton
Fast month to the penitentiary.
'You rig was apprehended in Met-
ropolis. Illinois. this week by
State Police Detective Hugh Page.
lie was being held on parole
violation but authorities agreed
to surrender him to 'tale Graves
County Court lie is wanted in
Calloway ('ounty for breaking and
are eligible to compete-. This be'
ing the Senior and Junior Calf
Class, there are trophies assarded
to Club members.
Ted Iluwiird, Hopkineville , will
be the judge. He is well-known
throughout West Kentucky, and
is recognized as one of the top
Jersey a•uthorities.• Among out.
standing visitors will be Jimmy
Deal. Field man for American
Jersey Cattle Club in Kentucky
and Tennessee; Henry Engliiika
Bowling Green, Ky.. president of I
6_entucky Jersey Casale Club, and '
Glenn Williamson, Lexington. Ky.,
secretary of the Kentucky Club.
These twenty-dive trophies were
donated by business -roneerna
Murray. Mayfield, and Fulton.
This 'Week, the trophies are on,
display here in Murray at Corn-
Austin Co., Murray. and Caloway
County donors being: Carman Mo-
tel; -Lynn Grol•e Feed and Seed
Company, Callasigay County Soil
Invarrnmment Association. Bank of
Mueray. alcKeel Equipment Com-
pany, Ryan Milk Company, W*-
ren Seed Compaey. Hutson Chem-
ical Company, and People's Bank.
Again, the Parish members, in-
vite all club boys and girls to-,
-gemer with aX 'Jersey* IoveWt
throughout the district," to be
their guests.
Mary Anna Wallace
Wins= Dental •"Cap"
Wiss Mary Anna Wallace. of
Murray. a dental hygiene student
at the Univetsity - of Tennessee
e of Dentistry. in Memphis. •
trgvirgreceive her "cap", signify:I
ing completion of one year of
the' 18-month course, 'in a eere- I
mons- at 7.30 Wednesday night t
at the college.
She is the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs ' Albert D. Wallace, 1310
•
A Bell City resident will appear
on the television program, "To
Tell The • Truth," Which will be
telecast over Channel 12 in this
area today at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. L. W. Murdock, appeared
dn the program where a panel
tried to guess which one of three
contestants are -telling the truth;
The story or account presented
was that of Mrs. Murdock's.
Mr. and Mrs. Murdock operate
a children's h o m it, Paradise
Friendly Home, near Bell City.
Mr. Murdock is superintendent of
the home. •
Training Workshops
Planned By WSCS
'seelTs—of training workshops
for adl local officers of the Me-
thodist Woman's Society ofChrist-
ian Service. Paris District will be
held on July 18th. and 19th.
The purpose of the workshops
is to issist local lees in Plan-
ning the years-pl. elltn: Mrs. L.
CALLOWAY COUNTY 4-WERS WIN CAMP HONORS---,- 'These taalltravay t-oruity
4- I I inc•inhers, li-re with camp leaders, receiia•d awards 'as outstanding r;ttitper
at Western Kentucky 4-II Club (-amp, are' Sariags. Pictured are first
left.) Smirk. Mona Itazzell. Judy Kelso. 'James Hinz, David' Palmer, Billy II dull.
W m illia Ross, Phyllis Cathy I far Ha. and I 1k ii Walston, all Jr. Stiir • inpers.
(Second row. front left flarlOta. home agent Nies. nay- Di Or. kad-
Frank Slieltun, Kentucky 'Utilities Com pan‘' farm service adviser:
. -camp manager ; Glen Siiis. asaiiciate count a agent. and NI r•. Gene \\k!, 'Ii, leader. •
Over 200 Attend I Two hundred ind sixty 4-11
P Carney. of Fulton. Ky.,
is Angus Field Daychairman of the workshop com-
mittee Other Paris District Oa_
acerb who will serve at the work- More than 200 persona' attend-'
shop are Mita A. L.-Kinard, Paris, ed the recent Kentucky Lake
Angus Association field day atTenn.; Mrs. W. S. Jones, Hazel,
John Parker's farm near Mur-
ray. Kentucky. Several meets/bete
of the group' brought cattle 'to
the event and they made an ex-
cellent exhibition of top quality
Kaas Mrs. j. - L Leggett, Paris,
enn.; Mu. Grildie Curd, Murs
ray. Ky.; Mrs. E. B. Cardwell,
Fulton, Ky.; and Mrs. J. B. Wil-
son of Murray. Ky.
Poplar St. pres.
enter Young was returned to May- — -
field by Sheriff Dick Castleman. •
At a hearing before Graves
County Judge Allen Clear. Young
a was charged with forgery and his
bond was set at $1000. He is be-
ing held in county jail on the
IF charges.
-I WeatherReport111•Med hem Ilnisr•MSaral
lp Sunday 'High 
Sunday Low
7:15 Today
Rainfall ........
Western Kentucky - Par t 1 y
clearly continued warm and hu-
mar today and tonight with ra-
ther nameroua thundenshowers
This afternoon and tonight; chance
of locally hear? rain. High today
near 90, low °night 70. Tuesday
considerable cloudiness and ma
- so hot, with thundershowers end-
ing.
Tenspertatures at 6 a. m. (EST).:
Louisville 73
Lex ingeon 69
• Covington 72
. Paducah 68
Bowling Green 72
London 70
lopkinevale 69
Huratington, W. Va., 70
-10 Evansville, Ind.; 71
• FIVE DAY FORECAST.
By United Press International
LellTSVIILE. Ky. (UPS- The
extended ha:masts for the five-
day period, Tuesday through Sat-
urday, prepared by the U. S.
Commerce Dept. Weather Bu-
reati:
Temperatures for the period will
se average from two degrees below
to two degrees above the normal
sessenal normal of 77 degrees.
Louisville normal 'extremes 89
and 67 degrees._
A little cooler through Wednes-
day, then slow ,warming until aat-
urday
Average rainfall will be above
normal. with total amounts gener-
ally in excess of three-foiirths
inch. Occasional raih or aciatered
# thundenshowers from late Wed-
headay, through Friday: diminish-
ing on Saturday.
49 Merchants In The O 
Your taste in homemaking
would Make any community proud! I
The eits. urban and farm homes
in the Murray area depict. the
prosperity that Murray enjoys.
Murray homes will always Wand
as a challenge to other communi-
ties. You. Mr. and Mrs. Home-
maker, are indeed to be congest-
% ulated for the way you keep add-
tog to your home's comfort and
77 beauty.
,45-• Some of you are 'fortunate
emnigh to have the ready cash
you need to keep your homes
the way you want them; while
others must operate their homes
within a limited budget. But whe-
taer you. run _ your home_ .nn
budget or with unlimited capital,
you can have any type home you
desire. The local financial inset-
tutions can arid will finance all
types of cowtruction or home im-
proverneMs. a
you feel your home is.-not
up to par and in need of repairs
or nualernization, consult any lo-
cal contracter or budding mater-
ial time intererior decorator,
paint store, furniture or appliance
dealer. Tell them your wishes,
and they will supply you with
the latest material, dependable
labor and beat possible service-
all at ,a price to fit your budget.
-. You, as a homemaker, should
take advantage of these wonder-
ful opportunities* while our na-
tion s at peace and enjoying an
rlawne prosperity. •
Now is the time to build that
The first workshop for the Angus. 
ParisSub District will be held at Featufed speaker was Dr. R. II.
Trinity Church in Paris at 930 Wools of Murras• State College.
a m. on Wednesday July 18th, conwnented on the major
naatsMrs. L W McCord. lair's, Tenn, changes taking place in ag
will preside. Tay Murray Sub larre and said that even though
District workshop w41 be-at -LaissalaKtMleakY. farms are becoming few-
Grove Methodist Church at PA Lit number and karger. In ac-
t_ - m on Thursday July 19th. eve, tbe oPport un dies 'lot It%
Mrs. Walter Mischke. Murray, will future of those who remain on
pomade. The Martin-Fulton Sub- farms are outstanding.
Dieted Workshop will be at Wa Also on the program was Vern
Kerchberger of .ttie American An-ter Valley Methodist Church at
1 30 p m. on July 19th, Mrs_ aus Association. He discussed the
rapid inerease of beef cow. nurn-Frank Brady, Fulton. Kentucky
beta in the Bluegrass state and-di
exptairred why premium prices
paid for . Angus calves means
Homeowners Get Salute From Angus breecters haie a br.ght fu-ture.
A delicious lunch aas served
' • the group by the Caldwell Coun-
ty 4-11• Club and a judgina con-
• Ttest was held In charge of this
__.. _ event was Haggard l'age. Angus_
• • •extra room. sun porch, bath,:nor
kitohnn, patio. install central heat-
breeder at M anisomi11 t. K. entutk •
The wiainers received show equip-
ing or air conditioning. merit as prizes.
The Murray merchants are
proud of the part they have had
foin makinwyour homes more in-
josable. Therefore. • it is with
great pride that they salute you
this week with a"Salute of Val-
Check the "Salute of Values"
advertised in this edition of the
ledger and Times, and amp the
stores displaying the "Salute of
Values" posters for special bar-
gains you can't afford to miss:
Ilia-Burger Inn, National Stores,
Northens. Bank of Murray, Thur-
*an FarnaLure, Overcast, Texaco
Servire Station, Owens Market,
Variety Shoppe, (Muck' M rtsic
Center, Ellis Pump and Pipe,
Peoples Bank, Bilbrey's Goodyear,
Dick and Dann, Ryan's Shoe Store,
Dairy Queen, Holcomb Chevro-
let Johnson's Grocery.
Lerman's. Faye'e Salon of Hair
Styles. Kuhn's Crass Furniture,
Belk-Settle. Taylor Motors, Grah-
am and Jackson. Carnpus Casual
Shoppe, Adams Shoe Store, Mur-
ray Home and Auto Store, Fur
dies Jewelry, Green's Sycamore
Service -Station, Calloway County
So i I Improvement Association
Lee's Maytag Coin Lagreiry, Lind-
seyls Jewelers, Dale and Stubblo-
field.
Fenton Firestone, Tidwell Paint
Store, Master Tire Service. Stokes
Tractor and Implement, Kelley's
Termite and Pest Control, McKeel
Equipment Company, Dollar Gen-
eral Store. Robert's Realty, Kid-
dies Keener, "C & H Market,
Iluitibs Gulf Service, Freeman
Johneinn, Sholar's Auto Repair,
Jones Cleaners. Sam Calhoun
Plumbing and Electric, Murray
Jewelry.
NOW YOU KNOW
By _United Press International
The U. S. Internal Revenue col-
lections for the fiscal year 1961
reached a total of 94.4 billicin
dollars almost half of which was
awithheld income and- employment
t
Clovis Grogan
Dies On Sundav
ner for keeping 'their cottage
For Chandler dean and neat. All the officersenjoyed the week at camp very
much. especially the good food.
Band: Mrs. Jo Oakley, English and
All officers were proud of thea- -
training received while at camp
and were enthusiastic at receiv-
ing the most Leadership Certi-
ficates of any other chapter at
alt: they were dispelled over the camp.
members 'Dom Trigg,- Graves • anal 1,-County FFA Off lc erE
. .
Calloaay Counties attended a re- ' Receive Camp Awardscent campapg session at. Wester's ias
Kentucky 4-11 Club Camp. Dawali The Calloway County FTA of-Son a. - firers received awards -for activiaThe camp activities inel, tided ties participated in during theovanining, group games, singing, 
leaderShajaalrain.,ing..while_i_at. the.
-1!ItNitng htfittr". safelY. elertrirtr• - State EPA fait) in Hardinsburg,flea servizes, handicrafts, an' elec-
Kentocky. Keith Hays: Max Work-tric appliance detnqnstration, and
rAan. and \lax Packs received thev5-pers. Frank Shelton, Kentucky
Leadership awards, which is oneUtilities campany farm service_e
f the highest awards gislen to 'aadisaer, taught the -hunters' safety ,
future farmer at camp. They also
_mid electric classes, and Mrs. Elialaasaef.ced participation certifica-
h Boitnott; K. U. home ser- l' -̀
i tes in the Leadership Trainingce demOrLsleator, gave an elec-, acogram.
kris aprpliarice demonstration for lP
! Michael l'almer placed 1st, inth( 4-Hers. Awards were given UP, the underaater, swimming con-e outstanding campers from ,test. 
Max Parks placed 2nd irecounty. •
 / the cl.ving contest. . 4. -
- Bobby Taylor, Jerry Parker. 'and'
' Michael Palmer also received- theMany At Party . ficers received a blue ribbon ban-Participation Certificate. The of-
n irt av
By ,JOSEPH VARILLA :—
Untied Press International
LEXINGTON, Ky. ITT - If
there ever were any doubts about
. ( a Tubb s,
ugene a es a rn camp •
Soc. St ; Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett,with the Calloway- Future -Farm-
Health and Ph). Mrs. Maryera.
Ann Russell, Engliah; W. P. Rus-
sell. Soc. St. and Coach; Mrs. Bet-
ty Scott, Art: Mies Lorene Swann,
English an:! Math
A. B. Austin Elementary
Robert (l/in Jeffrey, Principal;
Calling. has stolen the thunder I:31111S Down Orioles
from the contest between Lt. Go'.'
Lose Second Game .st Wilson W. Wyatt and incumbent. Dennis Taylor, Principal, alissStn. Thruston B. ,Morton, It Ky. 
Kathleen Patterson lat Grade• Mrs
All Have At Least One Degree,
Vith-Thirteeri In Rank One
The Murray Board cf Education
has named the s:aff of. teachers
for the city, school system- accord-
ing to Fred Schultz, City SelicOl
Superintendent.
Schultz said that the beard and
the administration ellaXhe system
feels .that the liat.--61 teachers is
asplendaL"
The teachers 'in the Murray
School System all have at least
one deface. Schultz said, and
many of them are ip rank one.
This indicates that -they have
more college semester hqurs than
the one degree requires and also
have-_a -certain atunaisee-taf-
of teaching aimes
The assignment of teachers and
the schools in which they will
teaah is as follows:
! Murray High Scheel
Eli Alexander, Principal; Mrs.
Lucille •Austin, En g4 rah and
French: Mrs. !dell Bailey. Skala
Lladl Supv.; Larry Bale. Health.
Phi'. Ed. and Coach: Mrs. Char-
lake Barker, Guidance Director;
Wig. Joan Bowker. Vocal Music;
Mee Margaret llolland Brown,
Eng. 'atid Ses, Gary Boggess, Che-
m-isles; Ernestine.
Bucy. EngLah: Miss Lela_ Cain,
Busincas: Joe Cartwright, Soc.
Studies and Assa. Coach: Mrs.
Pamela Cartwright, English and
Soc. St.;
witburn--- --Mathematics;
David Driskill. Physics' and Gen-
eral Sci.; Mrs. Clara Griffin, Eng-
lish; Mrs. Lochie Hart, Library;
Preston Holland, Athletic Dire,ctor,
Jackson. Science;
ei0161tY and -Got-
eral Science; Mies Mary G. Las-
siter. Mathematics; Mrs. Lucy Lil-
ly, Home Economics; -Mrs. Mary
Jane Littleton, Science; Paul Ly-
ons. Industrial Arts:
Mrs. Corinne McNutt, Speech
Correct ionast; W, Moser. Sup'.'.
and [hoarse:: William Myers,
-Clovis -Grogan. age 58. passed.
away Sunday at 10.30 p. m. at
his home on Murray route three.
His death vies .attributed to a
heart ailed'.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lola Scott Gregan, Murray route
three; one daughter, Mrs. Charles
Hale, 905 Sycamore; one sister,
Mrs. Conte Rusning, 303 South
5th Strata; one brother. Oral Gro-
sgan, Murray route three; and
three grandchildren.
Mr. Grogan was a member of
the Poplar Spring .Baptat Church
and the Worehnen of the World.
Funeral services will be heti'
at Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Tuesday at 2:30 p m. Rev. Loyd
Wilson. RM, Jack Jones, and Reg.
Charles Soknon will eqnduct the
service. Burial will be in Barnett
Cemetery. •
Friends may call at the afaas
Churchill Funeral Home libel the
service hour. •
Annual Meeting At
Cemetery July 20
t 
._•
weekend-a slam-bang gubernalca - bane-a hundred and 'seventy-five
xial primary fight has dropped future -farmers and their advioers
smack dab into the hilldle of the from 25 chapters 'over the state
campaign for the U. S. Senate. were in camp during the weds
Despite its not' being scheduled 1 July 9-13. -
until next May. the -primary fight, • --
with its mud-slinging and name- . .
In fact, what ,was probably the
biggest political shindig of the
curreat season took place Satter
day night at, nearby Keeneland
Continued Al Page 'Five
James Cochran Ends
Eight Week Course
AlaINC) - Army Pvt. James
D. Cochran. 22, son of Mr and
Mrs. Herbert L. Cochran. 500 S.
,Eighth. Murray, Ky., recenla cone.
pleted eight weeks at military
police training at The Provost
Marahal General Seho-firl'oel Gord-
on, Ga. Coehran was instructed
in such sEhjects as civil and mili-
tary- law, traffic chntrol, map read-
ing, prisoner-of-war contra' and
self defen.se. lie entered the Army
last February and completed basic
training at Fort Chaffeas Ark.
.hie is a 1957 graduate of College
lite) echool and was employed
by Murtay Manufacturing before
chkring the Army. e -
MOVIE PROGRAM,
Persons interested in the tape
keep of the Mt. Pleasant ceme-
tery located six gpd one-half
mites Southeast of !fuel are urg-
e(t to attend the annual meeting
there ,Friday. July 20th.
Bro. Jay Lockhart. minister to
the Green Plain Church oL_Christ,
will be the speaker at 11:00 a. at,
A basket lunch will be served at
noon.
• Donations may he sent to,
Charles Sweatt. Buchanan. -'Ten
nessee, Harley 'Craig, Hazel. and
Otis Wilson, Hazel.
a -a
:pesetas. night, July 17 al 7:30..
the Murray Calloway County Li-
brary will present for their week-
ly movie "Alice in Wonderland".
The pubLc is cordially invited
to attend.
TENT REVIVAL
An old I me Missionary Baptast
tent revival will begin tonight it
7r30 .p. m. across from Robert-
son's Elementuty Schanla "The
'evangelist' is Rev. Walker Leach
of Paris, Tennessee;
Everyone is invited to attend
this , revh•al. 4.••
.The Phils defeated the Orioles
Saturday night on caght runs,
eight hits and no errors. Five
'men were left on base.. Stranak
was the Winning pitcher and
Young the catcher. Richard Lana)
hit J homer with, two men on
and James Lamb,- Todd. Satter-
white and. Young all had doubles.
For the Orioles it was one run
on six hits, twei carors. and seven
runners stranded. lammeason was
-the loser and Narat the catcher.
West had the wile extra base hlt.
In lhe second game the Indiana
beat the Phi' with 14 runs on.
.eight hits. no errors, and 4 men
kit.Green was the hurler, and
Itiattrity the eatcher. Johnson con-
aected for A three base hitaand•
&icy picked up a double.
The Phils ran across two on
five hits. committed five errors,
and left five men aboard. Solemn
was the losing pitcher. Ur was
relieved by Richard Lamb in the
fourth. Young alerted behind the
plate but was relimad by Felts
in the -third who in turned was
replaced by Jimmy Lamb in the
fourth
Reunion Dick Smith
Decendents Held
.The annual reunion ef the de
cendents at Dick Smith of, Clarks-
ville, Tennessee was held yestera
day at Fort Donelson.
Attending from Calloway Coun-
ty were: Mr. and Mrs. }Alit Wra-
thcr, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Calain Wrathar,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller.
Mr. and , Mrs. James .11. Betcher,
Mr. "and • Mrs. Raymon Wrather,
Joe Rob Miller and Mike Miller.
5'5' 
.
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Mrs. Mary Lou Laasiter, 1st Grade;
Mit. 'Ronnie Crouch. • and Grade:
MISS Marie Skinner. 3rd Grade;
'lune Bale, 3rd Grade; Mrs.
14)UiSt Overbey. 4th Grade; Mrs.
Lulabelle, Hodges, 5th Grade; Rob-
ertPetrie. 6th Grade- Mrs, Wilma
-Outland. 6th Grade
• W. Z. /Carter Elementary
,
Georgia B. 11'ear, lit Grade; Mrs.
Gei• 24441-Grarles Maas Helen-
Bennett...2nd Grade; Mrs. Maxine
Kan, 3rd Grade: Mrs. Pauline
McCoy. 3rd Grade; Mrs. Model
Orland, 4th Grade; Mrs. Eula
MaeDoherty, 4th Grade; Mrs.
Laurine Andrua..5th Grade; Mrs.
Opal Howard. 6th Grade.. -. •
Luther Robertson Elementary
Deana Taylor. Principal; Mrs.
Merl Robertson, 1st Grade; Mrs.
Emma Darnell.- 2nd Grade; Mrs.
Celia Ann Crawford, 3rd Grade;'
Mrs. Mary Belie Overbey, 4th
Grade; Mrs. Nellie Ruth Cald-
wehl. 5th Grade; Mrs. Ruth Pasco,
6th Grade.
a-a: Douglas High School
j Leon P. Miller, Principal. Eng-
lish; John Preuitt, Soc. St. and.
WO. Arts; Mrs. Jaloatie McCully;
Horne Re.. Science; Miss Loretta.
Reeves, Business, .English: Law-
rence it. Milliken. Math, Science;
Mrs. Mary Margaret Prewitia-4411
anal 6th Grades; Miss Margaret
Do-berry, 3rd and 4th Grades;
Miss Mary Lou Hornburkle,
and 2nd Grades.
In additiogaladr. Jeffrey will be
in charge-,of Elementary Phy, Ed..
Mrs. Scott Ar, Mrs. Bowker, Vo-
cal Music. Mrs. McNutt Speech,
and ale Myers Instrumerital Mu-
sics
The Board also approved . the
School Calendar for l962-63. The.
highlights of which ace as fol-
lows: August 23. August 24 .
Sirsare Training .for Teachers;
August 27 Registratioa with all
stadents reporting: September 3
Labor Day Holiday; October 12
F, D. E. A. Student' Holiday;
November 22 and 23 Thanksgiving
Holidays; December 20-Ja6. 2
1
Chri4mas Holidays; April 15 -- .
1,,itrill May 22 Spring Vacation; 'Schoolends m 31, 1963.In other action- the Bolf-d-lbes-
chaied the Old Methodist Parson-
age lot onsaouth Ninth Street for .16
$5.000. The Board' plans to grade
and gravel this lot making it suit-
able as a. school parking lot. It
is hoped that this will alleviate
the patkin,g not only during the
school day but for P. T. A. meet-
ings and athletic events.
Number—
At Riverboat
Story Hour
•
The Riverboat Reading Club
which is in progress at the local
Public Librars continues to draw
a large number of elaldren each
Wednesday atternoon. This we k,
Afidrey-Peasei and Mrs. Earr'r-
Douglass conducted the program
for the -smaller rifildran. Mrs
Pease! read Dr Seuas' Hortosi
hatches Ph* 'egg and The Bears
on 'Hemlock Mountain. •
Mr- Doaglass had the 73 chil-
dren rocking with laughter, do- Y
ing the little story of ;he Boy and
tb• Tiger. Everaarrie walked, tan
Swam, ard ran again to elude the
tiger. The Lttha aaorams -The. To-t-
lc" aria 'How do you like to go
in a Swing** brought sing-. of de,
light from the group also. Nev
she read The Story of Anzolo, the
little Mexican boy who dislikeit
to ado the same things every- child
dialikes-such as bathing, kepi-s'
clean and keeping quid in church.
-The story hour is held every
Wedneeaay afternoon at 2:30. All
the childrean in the communal
are invited to attend.
6-S Center Signs
At Murray State
Stewast Johnson, 6-8_ ..cen:er
from Clairton, Penn., has signed
a basketball grant-in-aid with
Murray State College, Murray,
Ka. Coach Cal Luther has an-
nounced.
Johnson. a-ho averaged ,22,_
points and 19 rebounds a game
I3st season for Clairton High
School, 16 the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward L. Johnson of Clair-
ton.
Among the Vonors that John'
•
son won While a student at Clair-
raw
•
ton were selections to the all'
district. all-regional, and all-con-
ference teams. He was also nam-
ed to the third all-state team
Clairton -Coach Stanley Beck-
man rates Johnson as one of the
outstanaing college prospects to
have played for h.m in his 32
years of coarhing.
Coach Luther sass that . he
thinks Johnson- has -the potential.
to be an outstanding, college
player. "Of Course, Pm exceed-
ingly pleased that Stewart has de-
tided Co eon* to college at Mur-
ray.- he said. "With his size and
talent he could become one of the .
best lava-era ever to represenlsour
college and our state." '
Sorry Folks, But
Mort Snakes Will
Be Here This Week
It Was thought that -with the
passing of Rajah the snake. Cal-
loway Canaria- would be snakeless
for a while, but fate ha -s deemed .
otherwise: a
MartinaiasEducational Exhibit, a
portion of Hunt's Empire. Shows.•
features an Indian Python 
whichis 35 feet long.a.and weigh  423
Sloan s. •
Als featured ss a 29 foot South,
Amer: an•Aaaconda which weiabs
30a p nds. This snake has es In'
forts- (lei when in captivity, hut
might have some bearing on  eat_
why Rajah rued. Ile refueettasta
eat by himself and was not Torre
fed, so apparently died of malliti-a
trition.
. •
'
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PUBLISH by LEDGER & TIMES PUSIjitHING COMPANY. lac..
coil--o,,,: auou ot the •I'sluii.ij Ledger, The. CallowaY Tunes, and The
Tinits•Heraid, Octooer 20, 1928. and the West KentUckaan, January
"I, 1942. • . . .. ' a '
JAMES C. WILLIAMS,- PUBLISHER '
Uie right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, iii.our.opinion, are not for the best in-
of ouereaders. • '
NATIONAL. REPRESFNTATINFS• WALLACE-WITMER 'CO., 1
Memphis. Tent.; Time & Life Bldg., New York,
Steiihetison Bld.. Detroit. Mich. . • -_
-Entered ,at the Post (Mlice,_ Murray, _Kentuckyr-enr transmisepea
- Seconds Class Matter. -
• •••.
4
•
"D.
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••
SUBSCRLPT1ON RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20a. par.
rhoniii .83c. In Calloway and adjoining counties', per year, $3.50; sue-
whec,. .
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Ten Years Ago Today
C. Fain, age 7i, died suddenly,•from a stroke at
a hospital 1;i' Houston, Texas, Friday night.
The--amouncement 'was made this weekAbat_414e...31ur
---P-et-eue---Scrttail is making The atiiinpt to recruit more mem-
bers for the .urganization. 1 he squad needs a,. membership of
le as1 25: •
' Rev. .l'aut 171.y1Cs w ill start rvit -Meeting tonight
pt the Ph-asant Crove---Atetilualist Church- located five. mites
.•Ve.st of Itenton on the .Vavfield Road. • "
• .. =_Y4 Adams,. senior at Murray.Statr tepregent
- • iamma em the 51-tirr .iLy tate chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
• Inusic fraiernitv. at the group's thirty-second national_c_oh-
TeentioW in tad. - —. —
Read The-Wier Classifieds
-You Avr-elFnAt4To Hear
-F. W. GOULD
EVANGELIST
Jerald D. Sykes411"' •
Song Director
in a
GOSPEL
MEE1ING
At The
JIETHLEHEM
'COURCH Of CHRIST
July 15-22
F. Vs. Nightly and Afternoons
SERVICES AT 3:00 P.M. AND 8:00 P.M.
Building. Air-Conditioned For Your Comfort
•
.0
•
- ...arr••••••••••••-wr.•
1•
•
•
•
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Quotes From The News
l" II A RLOTTES‘'ILLE, Va. — Librarian johir r• Cook
disenSsrhg• a typewriter borrowed by novelist William
Faulkner now returned to the University of Virginia Library:
the- sarow..p.IS except she quality of the prole
:uming front' it has 'deteriorated." '•• t
WAS111NOT.0SI --U.S. Chamber of Commerce President
IL .Lard. PhimIt.y, calling for a tax cut this year:
4 6 
t X cpt 15 neces-
sary_ in. order that our economic machine can be invigoraretl."
. • ,
FRESNO, Cailf. — Evangelist Billy -Graham, critSakeing
modern . -
"We are a people filled with fear. frustration, disappoint-
ment and sip.. We' are its danger of becoming jaded, empty. ,
and banal."
NEV YORK Natiobal Council of Churches President
Roy G. Russ, announcing the appointment of the first
Protesta'nt' to. serve Americans in Moicow since the Bolshevik
Revolution: -
"The Protertant chaplaincy in Moscow will give the ga-
tional counc4 louts member - -churches - • an oPporrintitrto
provide Christian ,witness and pastoral leadership in a i?lac
wheie these a're'greatly needed." '
. •
Notice-UMW
Pursuant • to Resolution adopted
by the.. Common Council. City of
Murray. Kentucky, will offer to
The highest and' best bidder the
following described real estate,
situated on Walnut Street, Mur-
ray. Kentucky, to-wit:
-The East half of Lot No. 25
of the Town of Murray as shown
by plat of said town in Deed
Book "II" /We 406, Calloway
Cikunty Court Clerk's office.
"EXCept: •E feet off of the
East side of the sa:d East half of
said Lot No. 25 heretofore sold
to City of Murray by.. Kentuckyi•
Tennessee Light & Power. Com-
pany . by deed dated December
9, 1936. of "tecord in Deed. spike shoes.
!Seek 32. page 203. such ex-
ception being "particularty de-
; scribed as follows: Iteginning at
the Soiittneest corner of the
foundation of the building here-
tofore used as a place. o torage
for the city fire truck: thence
East about 42 feet to the edge of
Third Street; thence North
- wi:h Third 'Street about 1111
feet to the edge of Walnut Street;
thence West %eh the edge of
Walnut Street about 40 feet;
thence South out 06, feet to the.
lat..“;inning."
The land herein conveyed be-
ing a loy.alititting on Walnut
St:-eet. off of the West side,,. of
the East half at slid Lot 'No. 25.
, and being 011 fee.1- -North and
South and about 4611 feet East.
a-d west.-
yn the 20th day of July. 1962:
at :he hour of 2:00 p. m. o'clock,
reserving the right to reject any
id all bids.
Said sale •shall be held upon
the premises iabove described and
conducted by the Mayor or such
other person as the Mayor may
direct.
If •a:,-1 sale is aporwed at the
DRY CLEAN, WASH and DRY with
Boone's Automatic Self Ser.,
And
A s5o0
SHIRT' AND BLOUSE
_ _
Guaranteed- One Year
FOUR WINNERS EACH WEEK!
RELcb".1 ER TODAY! Details. available at Sell-Service Latin-
dry. . you may register mo-re-tfian orice! _
FOUR WINNERS EACH WEEK ! !
TULS- . - NOON WED. - 9:00 P.M. FRI. - NOON - - SAT. 7 P.M.
Youngest girl over four will pick the winner from box—box emp-
tied after each event.
40 WASHERS * 16 DRYERS * 4 DRY CLEANERS
2 HAIR DRYER
Attention! On Duty 7J1() aim to 9.0() p m. Except Sat. 7:00 p.m.
•
oune's L AAUUNIDURPAyA7:. D5RLYLFc5LEERAVNIIC.r4Ec„  • • & IVlain
AIR CONDITIONED
•
•
•
•
PAVED PARKING LOT,
•
•
•
•
• •le
4%.
time and place :hereof, (irldele
will then be announced) the pur-
chaser will be required to pay
cash and deed will be delivered
on the sight of said sale. '
This the 6th day of July, 1982.
Holmes Ellis
Mayor.
City of Murray, Kentucky
J-13-1619
.LITTLE LOU
"OLEAN, N. R.—ion - Lou I
Oxman:, a pitcher with Olean
in the New York-Pena League.
rates as one of the smallest play-
ers in organized baseball. He
stands 5 feet, 6 inches in his
A 354001 oak or maple tree
having a total led surface of
about 4.000 square feet will .evap-
orate more Than 35 gallons of
water in 3 single summer day.
•
• SANDWICHING LUNCH—Tee-
'.,la Sind's entry In the •lss
Universe" beauty contest In
Miami Beach, Fla., finds her
time so taken fat she sand-
wiches her lunch into a hair
drying sitting.
- we'll banish -
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
ilLm• house or apart-
ment Ass STAY outl •
Get Our Free Estimate!.
We exterminate pests -
of all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
_...P.h_ane-P-Laaa_ 3 3314.-
-
KENTUCKY
•
=•-••a-.•-••=0-
•
•
..1111•••••
•
• ELL
•
NItiNDAY - [1.1. 16. 1962
by Unttml 1.pert lorrtmar•ra
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W.
Los Angeles 4— 62 32
San Francisco -- 59 34
Pittsburgh  
St. Louis  
Cincinnati  
Milwaukee
Philadelphia
Houston  
Chicago  
New York
56 35
50 40
48 39
44 46
40 51
34 54
35 58
24 63
Pet 0 b.
.660
.634 21
.615
.556 10
.552 104
.489 16
.440 201
.386 24
.376 261
.276 341
Sunday's Results
'New. York.55 San Fran. 3, 1st
San Fran. 9 New York 8, 2nd
Los Angeles 9 Philadelphia 1, lit
Philadelphia 2 Los Angeles 1, 2nd
Houston 5 Chicago 4, 1st
Chicago 4 Houston 1, 2nd
St. Louis 3 Pitts. 2, 1st, 10 innings
Pittsburgh 8 St. Louis 7, 2nd
Milwaukee 5 Cincinnati 0, 1st
Cincinnati 3 Milwaukee •2, 2nd
Saturday's Result.
Pittsburgh 4 Houston 2
St. Louis 2 Milwaukee 0
Chicago 6 Cincinnati 3
Phila. 6 San Fran. 5, 10 innings
Los Angeles 17 New York .3 ,
Today's Games
San Francisco at New York, night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night
Chicago at Houston, night
Only games scheduled.
Tuesdayte Games
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, night
San Francisco at Milwaukee, night
Chicago it St. linuis,-.ni‘st - •
Philadelphia at Houston, 2, - twl-
night
Only games scheduled.
Cleveland  48 40 .545 6
Minnesota  47 43 .522 5
Chicago  47 4S .511 6
Baltimore  46 44 .511 6
Detroit -  43 44 .494 _ 71
nos-ton  43 4a .489 8
Kansas City 41 50 .451 111
Washington ---4 29 56 .341 201
Sunday's Results
Baltimore 6 Cleyeland 4, 1st
Baltimore 6 Cleveland 5, 2nd
Minnesota 5 Boston 3, let .
Boston at Minn., 2nd, ppd., rain
New Yurk.13 Kansas City 6, 1st,
10 innings
New York 11 Kansas City 3, 2nd
Los Angeles 5 •Washington 1, 1st
Washington 10 Los Angeles 4, 2'nd
aaturday's Resulai_
i
New York 9 Los Angeles 110 inn.
Boston 4 Kansas City 2
Chicago 4 Detroit 2
Washington 4 Minnesota 3
Baltimore 4 Cleveland 3, 14 inn.
Today's Games
New York at Kansas City
Washington at Los Angeles
Only games scheduled.
AMERICAN -LEAGUE
is i. i t CL
-New- York  49 35 .583 --
Ls Angeles  48 39 .552 21.
Tuesday's Games
New York at Boston, night
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
Wash. at Chicago, 2, twi-night
Detroit a 4.-1.40s Angeles, night
Cleveland at" Minnesota, "night
$2.4 MILLION UNCLAIMED—FBI Agent Ft. W, Bachman dis-
plays the $2,421,850 cache found in the trunk of a 1947
Plymouth in Jersey Otty, N.J. He feels sure the money be-
longs to gambling figure Joseph (Newsboy) Moriarty, but
Moriarty, who used to own the car, says no. The car now
belongs to, a girl friend of Moriarty's.
•
MEADOWVIEW REST HOME
WEST KENTUCKY'S NEW MODERN & LICENSED NURSING HOME
HAS COMPLETED OPEN HOUSE 
- AND -
ANNCUNCES OPENING OFFICES
To-Selseatde Appaissbnesets For Ailmittance Of Patients
OFF1K E1-10URS: 8:00 a.m. to 9 pint. Daily Phone...345;2116
Located 3!, Miles Southeast of Mayfield on Murray Highway
July 16-21
Murray - Callolsay CountN
Coldwater Road
sponsorouly -
MURRAY JUNIOR CllAilBfR OF COMMERCE
PRESENTS /ITS THIRD ANNUAL
HORSE SHOW
Friday, July 20
MATINEE - 2:00 P.M.
PRIZES up to S I 0 00
I. Pony Class Calbsway Co., Pony 48" and under,
Riders 12 years and under.
2. Pony Class Calloway Co.. Pony 56" and under,
Rider 18-years and under.
3. Pleasure Class Calloway Co., Riders 18 years
and under.
4. Pleasure Class Calloway Co.. Riders 18 years
and over.
S. Western Pleasure Class, Western Equipment
only.
6. Pick Up Race.
7, Musical Chairs
8. Pleasure Class Open.
EVENING 7 7:30 P.M.
PRIZES up to $35.00
1. Jumping Class
2. 2 Year 01d Wallang Class
3. Three Gaited Class
4. Amateur Walking Class
5. Fine Harness
6. Jr. Walking Class
7. Harness Pony Class SO" and under
8. Five Gaited Class
9. Open Walking Class
10. Roadster to Bike
REGISTER YOUR ENTRIES NOW!!
CLASS
* ENTRY BLAN.K *
NAME OF HORSE OWNER
7-1 -
7
•
I make these entries al my own risk and subject to the rules of the show.
Owner or 4ent ...... . •
Mail Entries to:
A-S-r, • .
THOMAS BANKS
!Autrey, Kentucky
t
EXHIBITOR
THURSDAY IS KIIYS DAY
AT THE FAIR!!
ALL RIDES 4 FARE FOR THOSE UNDER 15
9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
*-- -A1.- 50';--11HVRSDAY IS FARM. BUit -A1J. I3AY *
a
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Weekly. Specials
* COLD MELON S
* HOME GROWN TOMATOES
•
* COUNTRY HAMS
* .13AR-B-Q
* CRUSHED ICE
— and Other Picnic Supplies
FROM 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
C Et H MARKET
On The Concord Highway at the City Limits
Phoebe PL 3-5560 Murray,
STOP!...
AT THE SIGN OF THE ORANGE DISC
TRY OUR FREE SERVICE
Along With Our
Good Gulf Products .
"SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO"
If von or your friends heed a good used car;
ask. Clete abotit one. If we-don't have it we will
get it. Thank you. •
Cletus Hubbs - E. B. Outland -
•
Robert -Motor Boat- Spann
and Robert Skinner
•
For Your Second Home
•See,
FREEMAN JOHNSON
At
PANORAMA SHORES
A Beautiful Sub-Division,
IIEN111CKY kAIR
• Nine Miles From Murray
• Srrus.11 Down Payment
• Small Monthly Payments
— CALL —
753-2731 or 436-3683
COMPLETE
Auto and Truck
Repair
* WE SPECIALIZE IN AUTOMATIC -*.
* TRANSMISSIONS * •
SHOLAR'S AUTO
REPAIR
209 So. 7th St. P ben • 7514751 Murray
•
1Av•Tilelow20"W"".11:wal•Prr-
•
•••
•
FREE!
• MENDING
• BUTTON
Removal and
Replacement
'WHEN
Yam Have Your
Mikes Cleaned
HERE
WHEN GARMENTS
are cleaned at Jones Cleaners
t hei are all antiseptically
moth proofed, odor proofed,
and mildew proofed at no ex-
tra cost. Why pay more and
get less? See us.
YOUR BUSINESS IS
APPRECIATED
- at .
JONES CLEANERS
102 N. 5th St. PLaxa 3-4542
•111.1111,•••••"
New Winter Curtsy
DRESS COATS 20% Off July & August
DRESSES -  1/3 Off
SUN SUITS  1/4 Off
One Rack
DIAPER .SETS  1/4 Off
One Table Girls and boys
*SHORTS & SHIRTS  '1.00
BATHING CAPS  1.00
SW! MSUITS  1,2 4SE 1/4 Off
Kiddies Korner
"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"
• 504 Main Street
Expert Car Service
roughly trained men, fast-
est and most efficient ma-
chines, return your cat's
"underside" to original manu-
facturer's specifications.
Murray, Ky.
'PACKAGE" OFFER
• wheel alignment
• brake adjustment
• wheel balance
18 ACRES OF LAND AT MIDWAY
with good house with bath, hot' and cold water,
plenty of new kitchen cabinets. $4750.
4 • *
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE
v. ith beautiful bath and beautiful kitchen, storm
windows- and doors, electric heat.—$11,250.
ROBERTS REALTY
505 Main Murry, Ky.
• -- ALSO HEADWARTERS FOR —
PHILCO - FIRESTONE
TIRES
*Car
* Truck
* Tractor
FENTON FIRESTONE
203 South 5th
WE SALUTE MR EMS 140MEtviAKER
CHOICE. IN COMMUNITY LAVING MAKES
VS PROUD
TIDWELL PAINT STORE
PAINTS WALLPAPER * CARPETS * RUGS
• * INLAID LINOLEUM. * TILE
MAGEE BARWICK, ALEXANDER SMITH CARPETS AND RUGS - BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS
VINYL CARLON ay ARMSTRONG •
Built-In Vernois Stove
SHOWER STALL MATS  $3,49
BATH TUB MATS 
SHOWER CURTAIN RODS 
Sam Calhoun Plumbing &
Electric Company
PHONE 753-5802
504
FULLBACK'
Pugged
S•ress40-pelslat
Stainless steal.
OKI
MO in,
Lim misi-o-rufr
Precious creations to add
charm to your wrist. With
Lady Twist-O-Flex your
watch will add soft lustre
to your entire ensemble.
light, enchanting in white
or yellow 10 iarat gold-
filled. Stop in end choose
your fashion highlight, Lady
Twist-O-Flex, today. $7.95.
,,esseeirsses•Molumeemeasewsts• err
MURRAv
JEWELRY
Next Door to 'Varsity
Theatre 1
•
acme, White, Straw - Reg. $2.64
LAIES SIMMER FLATS  
KLEENEX  4
.v.•••flaEL:
BOXES $1.00
DELSEY TISSUE  ° ROLLS $1.00
KOTEi( 3 BOXES $1.00
Dollar General
Stores
512 Main Murray, Ky.
SUPPORT YOUR..
COUNTY FAIR
While There
— Visit Our Booth —
•
McKEEL
EQUIPMENT CO.
503 Walnut St. Phone 753-3062
Is The Time To Have Your
House Checked
For
TERMITES
and ROACHES
KELLEY,S-
100 South 13th
TERMITE
AND PEST
CONTROL
Telephone PLaza 3-3914
VISIT US...
At
OUR BOOTH
AT THE FAIR
STOKES
Tractor & Imp. Co.
Industrial Woad
PHONE PL 3-1319
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
Sevin& and Main Streets
Fee Ail Your
* FARM
* TRUCK
* PASSENGER
TIRE TROUBLE
VISIT MASTER TIRE SERVICE .
MURRAY'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE TIRE DEALER!
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$4.00 Value
AQUA-NET HAIR SPRAY 2 cans '1.99
PLATES, CUPS, SAUCERS —6 for 77*
BOWLS 3 for 99t
FREEZER BOXES
Pints — 12 for 88*
Quarts •  6 for 88*
Half-Gallon  4 for 88*
KUHN'S
A GIFT FOR YOU!
FREE, COLOGNE WITH PURCHASE OP
STRADIVARI OR WIND SONG PERFUME'
— A Reg. $6.75 Value —
I Drain Perfume, 4-oz. Cologne _ _ _ _ '3.75
1/2 Dram Perfume, 2-oz. Cologne _ _ *2.50
New Tussy Medi-Clear Skin Cleanser
4-oz. _ _ '1.75 - 6-oz. _ _ '2.50
— ALSO —
TUSSY MEDI-CLEAR -ANTI-DANDRUFF
SHAMPOO
Dale & Stubblefield
• MULL DRUGS Murray, Ky.
•
Just The Thing For
YOUR TRIP!
BEAUTIFUL LUGGAGE by
SAMSONITE
A Complete Selection At
Lindseys Jewelers
114 S. 5th PL 3-1640
• We IlaverKdded
COATS - DRESSES - and HATS
— By -
MISTER FRANK
-We ha;iii a nice ealeetion of styles and colors
in -PC. KNIT SUITS.
LADIES: :ire 'invited to see our New
Campus Casual Shoppe
WO North 15th Murray. Ky.
— Lam Our Lay-A-Way Plan —
INSECTICIDES:
FOR 6ARDENS and FIELD CROPS
CANNING SUPPLIES!
tiOLD LAIR BALER TWINE
"The Kind Farmers. Ask For"
Pressure
_SPRAWIS — EACH WO
and up
NM{ . 2.40
CALLOWAY COUNTY
SOIL IMP. ASSN.
Industrial Road
• • •
.101194.41,-
,
.. •
PL 3-2924
••••••••••••••
TRE LEDGER: & (TIMES MURRAY; IKENVVICT MONDAY — 16, 1161t-
CRAW PURP4M;TRE- CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
BROYHILL PREDIERE
• Living Rem • Dining Room
• Occasional Tables and Chairs
• Bedroom
CRASS FURNITURE
Al
South 3rd Street . Murray, Ky..
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE DRESS
- SHIRTS
SOLIDS and COLORED
Button-Down and Snap Tab Collars
12.99
BELK - SETTLE CO.
West Side Court Squar• •
LERMAN'S
JULY CLEARANCE IN PROGRESS
*OW 11 •••• i
Shop and Save at
!Ng SALUTE MR. E MRS. 140talEm4KER*„youg
aio Ica IN COMMUNITY oviiNo MAKes
VS PROUD)!
753-3191
500 Maple
t•
GREET SUMMER HEADON
With an exciting new hairstyle that will make you look and feel yourmost feminine for every evasion! 
•.‘ Air ` Ulna
CALL 753-3191 TODAY FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
14441
Salon of Hair Styles
Green's )0,74:}dri
Sycamore
Service
TOP VALUE STAMPS
— _
ICE TEA GLASS WITH. MALLON
PURCHASE OF GASOLINE
"* ALSO BONUS *
WITH LUB & OIL CHANGE!!
"YOUR AUTO NEEDS IS MY BUSINESS"
•
••
•
•
•
. . . . WE DO THE REST! Patricia Mama^
• Glands aurae*
Pere Parris. Owner
Carolyn 14epldne
'WATCH REPAIR!
* We Service and Have Parts for all
Makes of Jewel Watches
* We Use ONLY Genuine Parts
Furches Jewelry
113 South 4th PL 3-2835
_
!igitorr-taml•••
$99" SALE!!
Need A Pretty Good Old Car?, .x
A number of pretty good old cars can be Iltoottht
at Taylor Motors, for just $99. 41,
NO NEED FOR ANYONE TO WALK WITH
TRANSPORTATION SO CHEAP! '
TAYLOR Zt7dir
"WI* Kiptraty's Trterepartatio* Cantle
4th & Poplar PL 3-1372
ANNUAL:
SUMMER CLEARANCE
SALE
SUMMER SUITS
Savings up to 50%
Graham - Jackson
NEWLY REMODELED AND ENLARGED
FOR YOUR COMFORT
* FINE BAR-B-QUE
* DELICIOUS PLATE LUNCHES
* COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
ROBERSON'S
HIH BURGER INN
"We Do Custom Bar-B-Quing"
50-SALE
STARTS MONDAY
• WIDE SELECTION!
• TERRIFIC BUYS
ADAMS SHOE STORE
los South 5th Street Murray, Ky.
TIRE
SAVE-glIVE- SAVE
Unconditional Road Hazard Guarantee!
MURRAY HOME AND AUTO STORE
•
r.s.• (V. WI..
-
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  Coles, 44 miles from city limits on
- OR SALE Hazel Highway Or call 492-2560.F- - tine
- -----=-
1111EALLGARDEN TRACTOR with 33 Fr. SPARTAN, sleeps 6, ideal
OM disc, cultivator. See Bobby for the lake, only $695.00. Many
FEEDING AN ORPHAN-One of four baby parakeets urphaned
when their- mother died is fed %%aka-AWL baby bottle
Dixie Lee Heatner, 17, in Paramount, suburb of Los Angeles.
•
4
s
'  •••14.••••••i;••••••.••••••••rill•
THE
others to etoosa from. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Paducah Road, May-
field, CH 7-9066. J-17-C
GRADE "A" DAIRY FARM only
two and on&half miles from city
limits. Has new brick house, grade
A dairy barn, large pole barn,
good tobacco barn, year around
spring water, good tobaoco base.
Will sell 62 acres or 132 acres.
Any reasonable, offer will be con•
sidered.
EXTRA NICE NEW three bedroom
brick house on 92 ft. lot, city
water and sewer, family room
finished in birch paneling, built-
in range, nice nize utility room,
ceramic tile bath, cbuble carport
with storae room at track. Storm
windows and doors. East front,
ready to live in, and priced to
sell. •
NILE TRIIE,E BEDROOM House,
less than one year old. Built to
GI -plans and 'specificatiOns. Own-
er is leaving town August 14th.
Only $1500 down and assume GI
loam. Payments lea than rent. No
closing costs or transfer fee.
Roberts Realty Co., 505 Main.
Plaza 3-1651, Hoyt' Roberts, PLaiii
3- 3924, Jimmie Rickman, PLaza
3-5344, 3.18-C
40 WHt11 LEGORN li- "s1S. Flock
laying 35 to 39 eggs a day. 65
cents a piece. Telephone 753-1901.
J-16-C
.. FOR SALE, 79 ACRE FARM about
- miles-west .of Murray,. Mi.
mile off Highway 94, all good
level land, - new three bedroom
home, iitedern, fine well and
out buildings. '
TEN ACRES ALL poop level
• land, good well, five room home
• about two miles East of Murray,
1 G. I. loan will treader, full priceonly WOO.NEW THREE BEDROOM Homenear College, on shady lot, sew-
- erage, complete with built in
cabinets, utility and etc., only
$9500.
Galloway- Insurance
Estate .agartaY Phone
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
'DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
sod TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1918
DRUG. STORES
IkkAt Drug!, • • 3-2547
INSURANCE
e--
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes ft. s-mon
PRINTING
Ledger & Timm PL 31-1111.-
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND 'SERVICE
Ledger & Time   PL 3-1916
. USED AUTO PARTS
A•urray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All ModeL, - PL 3-3754
Replace Those Wooden
Steps With
PRE-CAST
CONCRETE
STEPS - - _ Pe Tread $6.50
NATIONAL
LUMBER and SUPPLY CO.
Phone 753-1616 P.O. Box 168
Industrial Road at Chestnut Murray. Ky.
and Real
PL 3-5842
•146C
•
•
MLEDGER A TI ES
FOUR ROOMS of furniture la
top condition. Less than °1 year
LIKE BACK HOME -Owlets
Linder, "Miss Austria" at
the -Miss Universe" contest
In Miami Beach, Fla., poses
I in her native costume.
ONEHOURSERVICE 
"LAST 3 DAYS!
10 DAY SPECIAL ENDS THURSDAY
ANY 6 PCS. (Plain)
t-A NY 8 PCS. oiainy0
1
$2.98
$3.98
MIX OR MATCH 'EM WHILE THE SAVINGS ARE GREAT!
ti,ve Your Clothes Hygienically Cleaned Today At
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
. •
PICKUP STATIONS -* WISHY WASOY NO. 1 '' ISIIY NA, ASHY NO. 2
ONE HOURSER.VICE
•
4.
•
-
r4.tersessalakiaaaar.••••4•- ••••• 
-
0
old. Call PLaza 3-2744.
REGISTERED Herefords, horned
and polled. Bulls, bred cows,
cows with calves by side. PLaza
3-4501. J-2.14C
FARM: 118 acres, two new mod-
ern homes. 2.18 tohacca base. 9
miles from Murray on new black-
top highway. PLaza 3-4501. J-21-C
SABLE
seven
Phone
AND WHITE Collie dog
months old. Has papers.
436-33M. Reasonable.
J-18-P
NOTICE
TAPPS TRAILER SALES, Benton,
Kentucky. Three males out of
Benton on Mayfield highway,
phone 527-8094, have the largest
stack of used trailers in Western
Kentucky, at wholesale and retail
prices. Reasonable hauling rates.
j18c
COME VISIT your factory outlet
Shoe Store. They now have in a
new shipment of the afeat up-
to-date famous name brand shoes.
J-16-C
FOR EASY quick Carpet Clean-
ing rent Blue Lustre Electric
Shampooer only $1 per day. Crass
Furniture. J48-C
RCA FOUNDER DEAD-Owen
D. Young (above), retired
chairman of the General
Electric Company and or-
ganizer of the Radio Corpo-
ration of America, ta dead
at 87. lie died In St_ Augus-
tine, Fla.., after an illness of
several months. Young al-
ways called van Rortieswilie,
N. Y., hia birthplace, home.
•
MURRAY.
•••••••••••
•
ICENTUCET
1-7777 
HELP WANTED
ESTABLISHED WATKINS Route
300 customers. Sell by 'appoint-
ment. Average $2.50 per hour
and up. Income starts at once. No
layoffs. Contact Eulice Moubray,
206 S. lath, Murray, Ky.at j17c
MAN AND WIFE to . wort on
poultry farm. Would prefer a mid-
dle age couple. Modern house
furnished. Apply in person J. D.
Down:, Route 5, Concord High-
way about 31a miles out of Mur-
ray J-17-P
PERSON FOR LAWN care, Thurs-
day and Friday each week. Apply
at Murray Drive-In anytime after
5 p. m. J-17-C
FOR,.RENT
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED apart-
ment. 1st floor, private entrance.
Call PL 3-1985. ltc
FOUR ROOMS and bath, garage
apartment, unfurnished. on Chest-
nut Street. Call PLAZA 3-2402.
J-17-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
I
WASTED ODMPANION for
Nice_ tome, L -block-
from town. Phone PL 3-7387
J-21-P'
••••
•
Many At •.• .•
1Continued from Pepe I)
Race Course. The senatorial can-
didates hardly got their names
mentioned. Neither -was present.
it was a. birthday party for for-
mer Gov. A, B. Chndler. Almost
13,000 turned out to officially`
kit* off,, his .carnpaign against
adininistration canchdate Edward
Ned Breathitt.
_Breathitt made available to the
press a telegram sent to Chandler
with the apparent hope thet it
would be read at the party.
"He's not going to get any free
publicity at my meeting," Chan-
dler said when told of the tele-
gram.
Here is the text of Breathitt'
telegram:
"Kentucky needs a Democratic
voice in the United States Senate.
IA. Gov Wilson Wyatt the official
Democratic nominee, is highly
qualified and capable of supply-
in Kentucky with the represen-
tati
g, 
on that she needs and de-
serves.
"I hope , you will join with me
in putting personal. political am-
bitions in the background and giv-
ing first emphasis to the election
of a Democratic senator and Dem-
ocratic congressnien by publiele
urging your Supporters to work
and vote for the Democratic tick-
et this fall.
"I believe you will agree that
we owe it to Kentucky, the Demo-
cratic Party and ourselves to ex-
ert our effort a from now untiC
the general election toward as-
suring a big majority for them.
"As, candidates for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor,
let's join hands in .putting fi
things first. With that satisfac-
tion on Nov. 6,, we can then
'etsert-oarywn courses:"-- -
• -,, 
The varying hare„ or &Banshee-
rabbit, weighs about 2Li ounces
at birth, but usually doubles its
oldest NY agency._Write DOMES- weight at the age of one week.
TIC, lie Rockaway, Valley Stream,
N. Y.
N. Y. , MAIDS - l'OP WAGES,
best homes, tickets sent. Largest,
• The California Taxpayers As-
sociation reports that between
1940 and 1961 California's popu-
lation grew 132 per cent, the cost
of living went up. 117 per cent
and ,totel properAy_taxes
643 per cent'
13th & Chestnut
Who Laeaters
Skirts Best!
sooPICs
-
•M, 
•
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MURRAY. LOAN CO.
11011 W. Mkt l Tel•phen• N 2-21121
"YOUR MORE-OWNED LOAN CO."
HUMPHREYS GROC
-
‘:-Iith and SYCAMORE
* OPEN *
6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
•
HERE'S ANOTHER . . .
SALUTE
OF VALUES
LEE'S
MaytAg Coin Launary
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - HOLIDAYS TOO
• 500 'til 12:00 p.m.
HEAVY DUTY MACHINES
COIN DRY 'CLEANING
BLANKETS - DRAPES - SLIP COVERS
WOOLEN and COTTON GARMENTS
10-lb. Load  '2.00
Mix your colors and materials. We will help you
if you need assistance.
PL 3-9184 Murray, Ky.
111111111i1Elk 
GET
OUT! GET
WAY
OUT!!
fr 4701 LET5 TRY TO GET IN
ON- TFOSE I 
Li
NANCY
•
OH, PLUMBER-OUR
DRAIN PIPES ARE
CLOGGED UP
LtL' ABNER
‘''Aivotisma.sivaitfittaft
POSDICKLL COME BACK -rn
MEI-Vs/1-1ERE essa. CAN
HE GET FREE FOOD AND
ENTERTAINMENT?
•••
AUNT FRITZI-7
TELL HIM NOT
TO HURRY-
IT WAS NICEOF 'IOU TO
GET THIS STEAK FOR
ME, DOG -
•
1
 -6UT ̀/OU'D -51V-if--
BETTER NOT LTA`l
PERE WITH ME -
I'M TOO GLOOM'/!'
•
ABBIE AN' SLATS ...411
GUESS JOHN FREEZE
AIN'T AT HOME
-
IS--AR--'
MR. FREEZE
HOME
1 O-
f .14; NE g THE BELL!
il.ELA115 TO HIM, SON
Z‘•:,•••,'• •.....1•••••••••1••••••1!1‘0. ̀0•`•41•1••••1• ••••• "••••••••••••••••11•01,1•41•01,11•1•111hIllillp..
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•
by Ersi• Basbmullar
`Or
by Raeburs Va. Berm
-
NO, MY NAME 'IS WARREN
WHITE. 1M A TRACTOR
-SALESMAN. WELL,
GUESS I'LL BE
MOVING ALONG
NOW:
•••-•-• •••
_ 
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JULY
CLEARANCE SALE
WOMEN'S DRESSES_ _ _ 25 to sp% Off
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS _ _ _ $1.00- '1.99
ALL WOMEN'S ,
SUMMER SHOES 25 to SO% Off
National Stores Corp.
44:16 Main Street Murray, Ky.
•••
JOHNSON'S GROCERY
For The Best Beef in the World, Look
For This Insert onEach Package
While You Wait
For a lob. job. a change,
fler or tailpipe installation
Use our
• • •
brake adjustment, mut-
or other short jobs —
AIR-CONDITIONED TV LOUNGE
FOR YOUR COMFORT'
REFRIGERATOR AND FREEZER . . . for your
ONVENIENT RF.STROOMS —
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th St. . . Where The Country Ends
And The GO !seas
,
by Dairy Queen
BIGGER ...a full 4Y. ounces for longer 1:ckIng I
BETTER ...tasty fruit flavors frozen on a st:ckl . ki‘‘.
LESS MESS, .. unique 'DRIP-SHIELD'
keeps kids clean!
RYAN'S
Annual
Dollar
Sale
Merit
Wornens
Childrens \
$
Now In-Progress
First Pair at Regillir
Price . . . . Second
Pair only a Dollar!
•
AORTHWS
July Clearance
SALE
CHILDRE-N'S SWIM-SOUS .-SHORTS -
TOPS and BEACH, COAT'S
ALL GREATLY REDUCED!
SAVINGS UP TO 50%
EXTRA SPECIAL!
LADIES SLEEVELESS BLOUSES- - - -$1.49
or
BANK OF MURRAY
Salutes You
V.
Why Not Do Your Shopping
With
LOCAL MERCHANTS
BANK of MURRAY
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member F.D.I.C.
KENTUCKY'S MOST MODERN WATER SYSTEM
4STA-RITE PUMP with a Plastic Lined Non-Water-Logging Pressure tank
installed with Carlon Hi-Mol Pipe that is guaranteed 25 years!
— See —
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE -COMPANY
1303 Chestattit Street Murray, Kentucky
WE SALUTE MR. A MRS. i4OMEMAKE2 ...youtz
cmoice. IN commutsitw Lim-NG MAKES
Os PROUD!
6*
-
E
FAIR SPECIALS- EVERY DAY
If We Sell It . . . We Service It!
fly any measure...
There is nothing "just as good as" General Electric
VISIT US At THE FAIR
Booths 19 arid 46
3ULY SALE!
ADMIRAL or MOTOROLA
23" TABLE MODECTV. 11 79
-
95 t
With Matching Base ..... .
'ADMIRAL TABLE RADIOS as law as 39.95
For A Deal That Is Really
A DEAL
- SEE -
DICK Eir. DUNN
'SALES and SERVICE
-12th and Poplar PLara 3-3037
••
tt;ja '
•••
*It
•
M' meo te.
PEOPLES /BANK
tERIAY 0 ICY.
•
LEE'S
501 NYLON CARPET
ars. .
Installation — '- samo, yd.Carpet, Padding andq.
Specializing in
MOTOR CLEANING
GO!! TEXAC'04!!
Leave Your Car to the Man With
The Star at .
OVERCAST
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
TRY-OUR SERVICE!!
-We. Appreciate Your Btisiness-
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER - CALL 753-4116
15
SILVER DOLLARS
Given Away Each Saturday
Durting-Ar •
SILVER Ddila JUBILEE
OWENS MARKET
1409 Main Street Phone PL 3-4682
REDUCED!
ummer Stock 1-1 Off
FALL COTTONS AN DARNEL JERSEYS
Junior and Misses Sizes
See Our Fall . . .
JANTZEN. NUMBERS
in Junior end Misses Sisei
-VARIETY SHOPPE
North 15th Street
SEE OUR NEW FALL. STYLES IN
SPORTSWEAR
Z89£-£ -Id %TEN tit,'
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